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THE WORSHIP OF THE GOLDEN CONGRESS SEEMS ANXIO US TO TRY IT OUT OV A
N SMALL SC ALE FIRST 'GTJXNSBORO DAILY NEWS

AND TtlHUH ' ."f

Mltalw tmy Day ta Ya
By imiam Im CwMT

If that's ths best ths schools can
do, ths money put in them is lost
But w "don't judge education that
way now. Some day when we
tend toward pessimism, we . find
somebody who in the schools has
found himself, who shortly after
leaving them does something in
statecraft or in industry which
thrills the world about him and
then we know that he has found In
these schools something which had
been Irremediable loss without
them. .

And H is so in the religious life.
Not the infinitesimal fraction , of
the' spiritual truth already appre-
hended, not the petty 'experiences
you have gone through, . not the
filthy rags of righteousness with
which you have succeeded in cloth-

ing yourself, constitute the worth of
your religious life. It is not the
truth you have got hold of, but the
truth which has got hold of you
that will count . It is not the ex-

periences that you-- , have had, but
might have had and ought to have,
if .you invite those experiences into
your life by the habit of devotion
and consecration. We an saved,
not by retrospection, not by intro-
spection, not by what we have been,
but by what we shall be.- - '
- When new facts no longer fit

into old - theories, we make new
theories large enough to give these
new facts room. To explain these
facts we ara compelled to recognise
that our selves are more than we
are conscious of . ' The scholar does
not dsspair, because judged by ab-

solute standards every college per-

formance is worthless. The teach-
er, has patience,' no4a consequence
of what she sees which, is full of
imperfections snd error, butjra ac-

count of what she cannot see but

in general Is a subject whose im-

portance cannot be exceeded by any
imaginable rival; but then is little
collected or organised information
available to the student of business,
unless he goes Into some school.

The Daily News is happy to b
able te present today a list of .that
sort. It comes to us through Dr. L.
B. Wilson, librarian of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina and also one
editor of the Daily News' book re-

view page; but it was compiled
originally by the American Library
association, with the help of most
of the important universities in the
country. . It will be found on the
book review page in today's paper.

This article is the first of a series
that Dr. Wilson intends to prepare
on books, not as entertainment, or
as media of culture, but as tools.

The first list consists of books that
an excellent tools for the business
man any business man but later
ones wiU name books that are
equally useful to other people. It
may be that the average business
man will find on this list a good

many volumes with which he is el-- :

ready familiar,, but few indeed are
the men who are familiar with all
Of them, so it is worth the while of

practically everybody to take a look

atthelist.V
The Daily News feels that in the

preparatien of this article Dr. WU-so- n

has performed a service of
great value to the state; hence we
invite attention to It with especial

earnestness. v ' ,..

A GREAT HIGHWAY ENTER-- ,

PRISE.

Ths casual reader South Caro-

lina, Massachusetts or China of
an artkjae&ewhere in this morn-

ing's paper might perhaps leap to
the conclusion that North Carolina
road-maki- activities are devoted
mainly to a single road. Although
state highway route No. 10, the
greater part of the Central high-

way, and more, crosses all the con-

struction districts except three, the
aggregate of its construction pro-

jects 1s something like 600 miles of
s total state system of upwards of
5,000 miles. This route 10 is in-

deed the longest general-directio- n

road in the state; but then is a sec-

ond great east and west traffic line
the present 'development of which

matches fairly well that of route
10. In addition there are pieces of
permanent construction either com-

pleted, now being built, finan-

cially provided for, aU throughout
the state, when traffic demands are
heaviest and have been most insist-
ent on permanent construction. .

' Route 10 at present is an ag-

glomerate of aU sorts snd condi-
tions of roadway, mostly good.

There are a few sections of con-

crete, more of asphalt, of early con-

struction, far below the standards
of modern engineering. Then Sre
some recently turned out roads,
both black-to- p and white-top- , that
approximate perfection as 'perfec-
tion is understood 'by ths road-build- er

of today. Then is some
penetration, some waterbound Mac-

adam this type of construction is
being used mainly on. mountain
grades, where'the material is right
at hand, and transportation of ma

of th state government could b sc-

oured.
Whereupon th attempt to: obtain

th houses was abandoned. Th
oommltt felt that If they contin-
ued to follow up-t- matter th
houses might posalbly ' b eaoured,

largely as sn emergency measure to
give employment to New, Bern fin
sufferers, the commission let it to
contract for hard surface. This is
Fort Barnwell to Jasper, end of the
brick leading west from New Bern.

The orphan sections, the poor J

roads that have received no smile
of Tblesslng out of the $50,000,000
appropriation, and none before that,
the lonesome members of the Cen
tral highway projects, an two in
number. In the red clay of the
Piedmont, between Newton and
Statesville, is long, weary stretch

unless the weather happens to be
entirely favorable.. Then far down
to the cast, the eight-mil- e piece
from Croatan to Havelock is even
Croatan to Havelock , Is even
sandier, more profanity-provoking- .!

than fort Barnwell to the end of
the brick. ,

It is unthinkable that the high
way map will be long permitted to
show these two reproaches. Ths
commission probably, has not, will
not have left out of the existing
appropriation, enough money to take
care of any part of this neglected
roadway. Of course all projects
provided for, where contract has
not been let, are men estimates,
but these estimates average fairly
correct. '

i ra '

EVOLUTIOHOF THE KINGDOM.

And he said. So Is the Klnxdom of
God, aa It a man should-cas- t eed
upon th earth, and should sleep, and
rise nlg-h-t and day, and th seed
hould sprint op and grow, he know-et- h

not how. Mark 4;t8, 27. .

It cannot be in ..the middle of
Advent a malaprepism to take
stock of a Kingdom long in the es-

tablishment" strange in its powers,
and slow In making itself felt
throughout the world.

So is the Kingdom, as if a man
would cast seed upon the earth. To
make! it, therefore dynamite, sn ex-

plosion, a cataclysmic experience,
to say the least, ia to denaturalize
it Ths Master, who was ths gnat-ea- t

of all the pedagogues, had the
growth idea and his knowledge of
it took accounting of an ths secret
processes of natural growing.

Sometimes our good church peo
ple make moan that our state
schools are without religion, snd
something must be done lest our in
stitutions become Teutonised.
Something, perhaps, could be done
if the Kingdom had been able to
get in s little better piece of work
on us; but would it not be a ran
thing for our Sunday schools' snd
religious life if more of the princi-
ples of pufc pedagogy could be en
grafted on them? The schools of
the state grow space; a rich com
monwealth 'cannot build rapidly
enough for the' accommodation' of
xoung America.. The cnurcnes
have ne such problem; they can
house many more than they have
any opportunity to do.

An modern teaching has laid an
emphasis on ths fsct that self is
more than we an conscious of. An
emitient psychologist some yean
ago! wrote much on the "sublimal
consciousness" so deeply, burled
thai ordinarily we an not aware of
its existence. Worlds of ' poetry
and psychology an quotable to
show that a large portion of each
man's self is below the threshold of
his own consciousness snd beyond
ths Teach of his own observation.

Right there pedagogy discovers
that the best portion of our educa-
tion is stored up in this deeper self.
Education and' information are
hardly any longer related even in
the "secular" schools. For that
"edutation" which is so much can-
ned information ready to dump on
an examination paper, hardly any-
body cares anything. The real
value of education lies in tt mas-
tery over the sources of knowledge,
in the capacity to judge correctly,
in the ability to take up new ques-
tions in a scientific method, in the
sagacity to see the essential princi-
ple underneath the complex details.

So is the kingdom of God, as if
s man should .cast seed upon the
earth. Hen is the warning against
a judgment of religion which will
measure it by that part of which
shows above the surface. So
Judged it is just as superficial and
contradictory a human affair as the
world knows. A creed half tradi
tion and half mystery, an emotional
experience alternating between ec-

stasy and despair, a course of con-

duct in which the loftiest motive is
followed by surrender to the basest
impulses this is what we find
when we look most searchingly into
our conscious .selves. And finding
this our own experience, we natu-
rally infer that it is our neighbor's.
And we come to doubt whether
there is any consistent, satisfying,
reality in religion anyway. Is
there anybody who never had such
a doubt in his mind? - Is profes
sional infidelity bottomed on any
thing else than this imperfect judg-
ment? This is the cry of multitudes
who look into themselves just deep
enough to see these contradictions
and who go forth to warn their fel-

lows that all religion is a delusion
and a snare. "

It is the old fallacy of taking a
part for 'the whole; of knowing
nothing of the law of growth. ' It is
the same old story of the illiterate
farmer who sees the educated fool
coming back to ths community to
show off his learning. The neigh-
borhood doesn't think it is worth
much to have that fort of animal
running loose about the country.

CALF, ,

There is bitter irony In the fact
that the same Issue of the newspa-
pers that carried the appeal of the
Greek patriarch to the Christian na-

tions to prevent hi deportation
from Constantinople ' carried also
the announcement that the confer-
ence at Lausanne has finally come
down to business, namely, the Mosul
oil fields.' into Europe,
the territory and lira of Chris-
tians, have been granted to the
Turk to do with as seems good to
him. The patriarch of the oldest of
Christian churches the Turk may
humiliate without serious protest
from the great Christian powers.
But when it comes to oli fields,
France and Great Britain are as
firm as granite. Religion is, after
all, a perfunctory affair; politicians
must express great respect for re-

ligion, of course, but nobody expects
ahem to act in accord with their
professions.' When it comes to oil,
though, there is a subject that must
be taken seriously. If the Turk
chooses to amuse himself by kick-

ing the Greek patriarch out of Con-

stantinople, or slitting the throats
of s few Christian women and chil-

dren, that ia shockingly bad man-

ners in the Turk, to be sure, but it
really makes no difference. But
when the Turk attempts to control
valuable oil fields, why that Is a
matter involving francs, pounds
sterling, dollars, and it matters a
great deal indeed. There must be
no foolishness in connection with
the oil fields. Then will be no fool-

ishness. "

Such is the decision of Christian
civilisation with regard to the nuar

Oh, well, it Is nothing new.. . In
fact, right in this same country oc-

curred the first recorded instance
of a similar decision. In the near
east is a mountain tiiat goes by the
name of Sinai; and it is written
that the nation that was the pre-

cursor of Christian civilisation once

inhabited the region around that
mountain. According to the old

story, there was a crisis in those

days, too, bttfthe nation was nt
particularly concerned. It had be-

come accustomed to crises, for it
had been under the leadership of
aa impractical idealist for many

yean; so when finally it got rid of

him. It disregsrded the thunder and

lightning in the high hills, and pros-

trated itself before a Golden Calf.

Yes, there are plenty of prece-

dents for Lausanne. The uncom-

fortable reflection is that the prece

dent doesnt stop there; for. in the

story, one came
" down from the

mountain where he had talked face

to face with God and "took the calf
which they had made, ana Dumi n
in ths fire, and ground it to pow-

der, and strewed it upon the water,

and made the children of Israel

drink of It." If there was a God

upon Sinai He still exists; and if
He v exists ; unchanged, wen mm

Christian civilisation; sooner or

later ia soine to' have to drink that
oil of Mosul for whose worship it
has deserted the worship of the

Presence upon the mountain. I

BOOKS ON BUSINESS.

Is' a business man a tool-usin-g

animal? Philosophen have set up

as a distinction between brute and
human the fact that man alone
among living creatures knows how

to multiply his physical powers by

the employment of mechanical de-

vices. A moment's reflection shows
that tools are not necessarily ma-

terial things, contrivances of wood

or iron; snd the business man is
under the necessity, of using a
greater number and a greater va-

riety of tools thsn any mechanic
All devices for abolishing 4ime and
distance, an methods of communica-

tion, an tools that the business man
uses daily. So are the devices of,
the economist for permitting a man
to transact business far away from
the place when he may be at the
moment devices by which he may

be in two places at once, so to
speak such as money and the credit
system, with especial reference to
banking in all its phases.

But it takes more than tools to
make a good carpenter, or plu.nber,
or steam-fitte- r. It takes ability to
handle tools, including knowledge of
which tool is best adapted to a par-

ticular job. And what is true of
the mechanic applies with far
greater force to the business man,
because the business man's opera-

tions are far more intricate than
those of the mechanic. A competent

business man must be a perpetual
student, perpetually learning new

facts and new methods, or his com

petitors wfll outstrip him.

Yet it ,1s a curious fact that the
people who are accustomed to dea!

with knowledge, the scho'- -

ars, have generally paid s"ant at-

tention to the needs of the business
man. There are schools of business
to be sure, but we an not referring
to formal education. Students of
nearly anything else find a great
variety of helps outside- the schools.

A man who wishes to know about
Assyrian architecture, or tho social
system of the Hopi Indians, or the
cohoptera of Brazil, can find in a

dozen places, wholly unconnected
with schools, lists of books on the
subject. But have you ever seen a

good list of books en business? Not
specialised branches, but" business
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MUOWU BRIEFS.

Civilisation to Jnrt a slow prooan
f building mor mrgency warden

Birmingham New.

The poor w bav with a always,
bat th rich ar ofua against as.
Pnabla Star Journal.

Fimaee ara Ilk huibenda. If too
don't watch than thy SO out Flint
Journal,

"With th enltaa out of a Job, th
wpkeep ( all thos wlvoe may bo-

som something of a problm. Den-
ver Rocky Mountain Nws.

What Anarlea. wonld Uk to see to
British, premier without a doable

last Bm Woreetr Talafraav

Th Bngltah votrs am to hav
takan aa their motto, "Aire well that
and Walla." Boatoa Bwald. ..

vary aim that Roekfllr gives
war la worth thousand! to th

Bawapapar paragraph of the land.
Seattl Tlm.
M chivalry dt. woman eaa amy "t

did It with my llttl aotomatlo."
Idttla Rook Arkaaaaa Gasette.

! Hat off to Japaa If aha would
rather keep a promt than a pcov-tao- a.

BostoB Herald.

Why ahoaldat moa plaek botr
ybrawT They don't Intend to be

browbeaten by th wmn. It. Jo
seph New

PAKAGRAPHICS.

Christmas aeali?

,Ton cant do it sarty, bat yon
can do it bow.

The hU shopper is jiow on the
homestretch and he is s desperate

i :

- Oh, yes better get another
batch of Christmas seals next time
yes are down town.

But when yon pick on a Turkey
that is 800 yean old, of eonrse yon
wiQ find him a tough bird.

' The weather: Another day of
.aplid sioom, afte some hours of

i clear weather the night before.
' Cold, with a feel of snow in the sir.

. The administration has corns to

J the conclusion that this country
i mast take a hand in the settlement
'.'1,1, the reparations dispute. Our
.' unofficial observers must have seen

'' .. ' .

H rThe late shopper, to be' sura, is

. not. so numerous as appearances
Cm'ghV Indicate. A lot of those in
Jthe grand final rush sre early shop- -i

pen who hare caught the
and made out new lists.

e-- in i il

V.'" Massachusetts man says Henry
Lodge has accomplished more

'ham as an obstructor of world
'' peace and the natural expression of

liberal thought than any man Since

;Nero. Nero was an inexpert fid-:dl-er

and Henry Cabot fa th prince

f piddlers.

The chances sre beginning to run
heavily' against the delivery before
Christmas of s package mailed im
mediately; but certainly they are
better for one that, goes into the
postoffics tomorrow than one that
goes in the next dsy, or the dsy
after.

The reflection on the churches of
North Carolina is not the fact that

' !80 of the men in Jail claim to be
church members even if the

tcleim were .true but the fact that
100 of the men in Jail are treated

i ,In a manner that is a disgrace to a
civilization that claims to be Chris
tian.

. We trust it is hardly necessary to
insist that we an no alarmist, but

, .in eur opinion only a situation of
.extreme gravity would force Presi
'dent Harding to call Ambassador
Harvey home. We have fancied

; ,. that in the midst of his greatest
. perplexities and they have been
V 'numerous the President was al--;

ways cheered by the thought of
.George clean across the Atlantic
ocean.

j; Hundreds of eitiiens have seen
sand admired and are proud of the
new Huntley-Stockton-Hi- ll store as
a Greensboro institution, and thou--;
sands have that experience in store.
Its immensity, its beauty, are sur- -
passing; it Is a powerful voice in

" the growing chorus that proclaims
. tthe passing of Greensboro from the

.ranks of the country towns. Its
, arrangement seems to the onlooker

to be perfection itself. The dignity
' of the building and the immensity

of the stock foretell the city that
,,;ls to be; they reveal the faith of

tthe men who have erected the
, house and filled it Where else may

!
find-s- o splendid. retail furni-

ture establishment a building of
" such size erected for that purpose,

nd that purpose only, by the own
','ars of the business It shelters! ' "

knows will hereafter appear. "So
ia the Kingdom, of God, as if a msn
should esst seed on the earth, and
should sleep, and rise night and
day, and the seed should spring up
snd grow, he knoweth' not bow."

Plant the seed in the springtime
of life and let it grow. If you do
not see the growth and, worst of all,
if you do not understand the plant,
do not pluck it up by the root to
see how it is getting along, and
above all do not destroy it, but let
it grow. And if by chance, one of
the fairest flowers of the Kingdom
should some day show a religions
belief, not made up of crystals, but
of seeds ever growing larger and
bursting the ' shells within .which
they hsve been placed, doa't flout
him before the Baptist State con-

vention 'as heretic ,
' "

He might be growing 'in God's
good wsyt

PUBLIC PULSE

STILL OPEIf.V
Editor of Tho Dally New: ' i

I feel It la my duty to report that
despite th combined effort of a
core of roughneck and aa many

halrdtalls th Pleasant Garden road
la (till open to deep-wat- craft I
would sugaeat that If th honorable
commissioners really desire that this
road be closed before. Christmas then
end reinforcement Immediately. I

beg to remain, -- "

ALFRED W. PUGH.
Climax, Dee. IS, '22.

"PIDDLING."
Editor of Th Dally New:

Th report In your Issue of Dr. Wil
liam Louis Potest' utterance on th
flook-o- f the state Baptist convention
give m very great pleasure and at
th cam time serve aa a baa for
thought From time to time, we hav
been hearing, with regret, vago re-
ports of dissension in th Baptist
churches ever certain minor matters.
It la, Indeed, a pleasure to know that
the cloud have lifted and that the
only thunder of ths threatened storm
tii th musical roll of "All Hall the
Power of Jesus' Name." Baptist
churches have a great work to do In
this state. There ahould be no dis
sension In their devout ranks.
, "We are going to hav either an

arohy or Christ," la on of the sen
tenoe nttered by Dr. Potent and
nerhaps, the most significant. Social

h Inkers seem to be In agreement
that If we are to get out of this
world wilderness, we ihall have to
travel the road marked out by Christ
Therefore, serious . minded person
join with Dr. Poteat In acoeptlng the
New Testament a "authority Of faith
ana nractlce." Nona th less, they
hold th Old Testament a the never-- 1

b neglected depository of religious
'truth.

As I read the brief report of what
Dr. Poteat said. It occur to me that
all, church or h member,
could, well unit upon th principles
laid down by him and. Quitting all
"piddling" seek th Eternal On by
th way and method of Christ. Why
men, good men, piddle' about small
matter and wander off the way so
plainly marked by Christ la more
than can be explained; but they do it,
snd thereby delay the coming of the
Kingdom of Ood to all. -

The Bible, both the Old and New
Testaments, ought to be read by
every one not only a a matter of
education, but as one of the ways of
learning about the Eternal One thst
draw us to otKhteousnene, to use a
part of Matthew Arnold's term; but I
hope that our next legislature will
not piddle on this matter, a has been
intimated. All men are religious In.
some oegre but each must be left
o work hl rellrlon nut In hi own
way, else It Is not truly personal. The
insistence of Baptists upon this point
has been a great, a very great,

to civilisation. Slowly oth-
ers are coming to understand th1.
Ood help ns. If those who have stood
v stoutly for It- - should surrender.
There Is no need for surrender; for

can all work together on th prln-npl- e

that the big thing Is a willing
and Joyous yielding to th fore that
pulls us up to right living and that
other thlns-- mak shuttle difference
that spending tlm on them Is
piddling." ' W. H. SWIFT.
Oreensboro. December 18, 'II.

DAD ROADS IV GClLpOHD. i

Editor of The Dally News:
I was very much amused at the

criticism which Mr. Robert made of
the Virginia roads and It might be
well for him to. learn more about the
roads in Guilford county before going
Into another afntet to criticise.. Mr.
silllerahan say In' his letter to the
Dally News today that BO ens would

I V'
which he shines from an Impeach-
ment proceedings which Is impossi-
ble. - ....V: ..t., ...

Jackson Ralston being regularly '

retained by Mr. Oompers,' had to
stbop his back to th club while th
boo committee stood about saving:
"Heav, ho.. ... ','::.

And th result I that hevlne filleA
to convict th accused ot murder, you
usually don't proceed against him for
violating th sidewalk ordinance; Mr.
irowyvre nmw prwviova tile aiwwcnt
les of Mr. Daugherty with an ntl- - "
climax, ft would, b a .confldent
prophet who would say that th next
house,, radical ' as t wltl .would "I
Sow order an Investigation of, th fattorney general. Mn, (iomnera has "
eon Mr. Daugherty, a good turn.
But ht will take It bdt on him When
n make hi speech at th next an-
nual convention of th federation of
labor. ,. ... ,

MEBANE SOCIAL NEWS.

Mr, i. (as White Ealertala Benefit
Book Clab Femaal Nratlaw.

- (Snetal te Ditto Nml - . ,

Meban. Dec. ' Marlon
White, of Wlnton-SaIem- , Is spend-in- g

th holidays' with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sam White.

Mr. Robert White, of Hawfl.ld.
hss returned from a visit to her
mother. Mrs. W. J. White, at Ram- -
seur. .

Mrs. J. Bam White entertained the
Benefit Book club at her home Wed-
nesday Of this week. Th decora.
tlons and refreshments carried out
very appropriately the holiday sug
gestion. Besides tn members mor
than a doien guests were In at-
tendance.

The Parent-Teach- association
held their regular meeting Thurs-
day afternoon. A large number, waa
present and an interesting program --

wa rendered.
Mrs. W. C Cates was hostess Tues

day afternoon to the Baptist Mission-
ary aoclety.

The Missionary auxiliary circles of .

the Presbyterian church met Monday
afternoon with Mesdamea A. B. Fitch,
A. w. anew and W. L. Mason.

Misses Claudia and Vtrarlnla Jef
frey delightfully entertained the
entor B. Y. P. U. society at their

horn near Meban, Monday evening.
A rental by the music department

of th Mebana graded school will b
given next Thursday evening. On of
th most Interesting programs ever
will b rendered. .

Mrs. J. W. James and mother, Mtsj
R. L Newman, save returned froml
Durham where they visited .Mr, f
Jamea' ion.

Daw J Mvm fiwalm n tlrtf.H
war gutsta of relatives here thla
week. Mr. Swalm la former pastor ot
the Methodlat Protestant church here
and has many friends. .'

v I t' rll v A , . .uon ii, lenar is Arrested
' On Charge of Having Booz

t '.v..-
I (Bssdal u tMlli Krnl , ,.;

Fayettavllle, Dee. It. Through th
cooperation of military off toert at '

rOTi Bragg, reocrai omcera aitrthree month' search, have succeeded
In. laying hand on Leon N, Tellar, a
former soldier, who I believed to
hav been the owner of 67 quarts ot
bottled-ln-bon- d whisky seised b a
rooming Mue here on 8epttmbr

v. ,,tii wo til f 7VllD,lf ,t W U

week ago but eluded capture, by hid-
ing In a wardrobe which was so
small that he fainted whit officer
searched for him. United State Com-
missioner J. W. Tomllnson yesterday
received Information that Tellarwas
t Fort Bragg, where he Vss en-

deavoring to In the .army.
Though th military official hid no
right to arrest th man on th Manor,
charg they "stalled along" and kept
him occupied until a civilian, of fleer
arrived from Fayettevlll and took
him Into custody, ,

Tellar was placed under IBM bond
for his appearance before Commis-
sioner Tomllnson for a nrellmlesrv
hearing Tuesday. He was unabl to
give thtevond. ,

'- , j.
Coaiat'nBlst Help Striker,

Ludwlgshafen, Germany, Deo.
Th striking chemical workers hron th eve ot , th fourth week qf
their walkout, hav received a tele-
gram from Moscow announcing thnt
tie communists are sending 1,600,000
mars to in strikers "in token el ur

oHdarlty." ...

have to go 71 milts from Greensboro
to find roads that ar bad."-- live In
less than 10 miles from Oreensbor
and about th asm distance from
High Point and I hav yet to to a
road that I worse than th ou w
llv on. t hav traveled over aom
of th wont roada In Virginia and
they are no won than this on get
la wet, muddy weather.

There I about four mile of road
her between Guilford College and
Deep River church that vould. ba
mad aa xellent road with very lit
tle work and It would mean a great J
deal to th community aa all piogreo
In any community depends on th
roads. Then, too, It would be a con-
necting link between two splendid
roads, v Th people who llv along
this road and In surrounding com-
munity ar all whit and every ons
owns their own home, "it Is a thick-
ly settled community with lots of
boys and girl that ar being deprived
of thing they should and could hav
It they only had a road. Moat of th
families hav automobiles but oan not
use them exoept In dry weather.

When th road bond issue was on
two year ago I was vary enthusiastic
and waa on of th vary few In tuia
section who voted for It I wouid
vot th same way if It war to do
over tor I am proud of th progress
that has been mad In road building
In our county but I do think that
some of these Isolated eeetrona
should be pulled out of the mad and
given a chance for olvlllaatlon before
so many hard surface roads ar built,
especially when they ar put so olos
together and run parallel with each
other.

If there Is any one Interested In
uuiirord oounty's had roads come
out this way and see some, but if this
weather continues for a 'few daya
oon t start In your ear. If you ex
pect to get far away from the
Greensboro-Wtnsto- n highway you had
better get an ox to ride. For further
Information I refer yon to our mall
carrier and th physician, who travel
them more than I. I am sorry to say
though that four of my children have
to pas over a part of this road every
day to get to school.

MRS. J. C. BEAVERS.
Guilford College, Dec 11, 'II,.

SHEARS AND PASTE

Fewr-Doll- ar Legislators.
Th North Carolina gsnsral assem-

bly 1 scheduled to assemble on Wed
nesday, January I. As the Greens
boro News very tersely says, "It I
to b hoped that the member will
give a little better than four-doll-

legislation." Aa a matter of fact, It
la a howling ahame that this partic-
ular amendment failed to. b enacted
or ratified at the November election.
Is It any wonder that some cattle
stray Into the assembly hall at Ra
lelgh, when th members of this body
do not ret enough out of It to pay
their board blllsT The laborer should
be worthy of his, hire It la to be
hoped that,the pay! of legislators will
soon be Increased sufficiently to. In-
duce men to fill ttie offices from a
business view point. Lots of people.

d at tnat, ar patriotic,
but haven't the means to Justify them
to make the sacrifice that It requires
under the present1 condition of at
fairs. Madison Messenger. -

Th Evil Ot Hd Tap.
Several days ago, whan It became

apparent that trenuou effort were
necessary to provide New Bern'
homeless population with places of
residence, some on suggested that
the barracks houses at Camp Glenn
be seoured.

An excellent Ideal Everybody ex-

pected to aee the-hou-ses roll Into
"ew Bern within the following 48

hours.
And then something happened.

Somebody found out that authority
would have to be secured before th
houses eould bt moved. Word from
Raleigh waa to th effect that th
houses wre th property of the
Coast Guard. A message waa sent
to the Coast Guard at Norfolk and
the reply was . received .that the
house .belonged to the government.

"Now we're getting at a solution,"
thought the committee In charge, so
they Immediately dispatched a tele-
gram to the secretary nf the navy.
They fell back In despair when that
official cheerfully, wired that nothing
could b don unless th authority

ventually. but by that tlm vry-bod- y

would hav forgotten th Br.
This Is Just another instance of

how red tape winds ltd. way around
governmental matter. A. --naval,

waa her a few. daya ago,'
told the committee It baormadt a so
rtou blunder. . v "Th.-ithlh- .vyou
should hav done,1' he said, "aa to
hav gone to Morehead City,, loaded
the building on flaf-cars- , and then
asked for authority afterward."

It looks now as though he knew
what h was talking about. New
Bern

'. ." :i .,: 'b. L, s." '
Far-awa- y Tahiti of th South Seas.

bathed la its memorial sunlight and
redolent of. th fascinating llf that
charmed th later years of on ot
th rarest men, wa washed asnore
at New. York Thuraday when a letter
Of Kobert Louis Stevenson's, written
14 year ago near Papeete to a
friend ot hi there, wa given to th
publlo y by on ot three Tahltlans
an a visit to the shore.

Like a rose faintly odored, lone
and faded, found on some evening
coat long ago tucked way ' and
brought forth unexpectedly In later
year to revive In ft owner memories
of hi youth, this latter of the Im-

mortal "'R. L. S.,". with Its accom-
panying verses nntoldj 'once mor
for lovers of - th cult of "8tvn-sonla- "

a heart that, revlvea one'
faith In the immortality of th soul.

Let th verse be to lovers of Ste-
venson th bendtotioh that his here-
tofore known verees hav been to
millions of men and women and 'lit-
tle children:
Therefore, my Donat, threefold dear

thy gifts; ,

Dear, firstly, being wlcom' In them
selves; , I

Next for remembrance of enchanted
isle. - -

And, last and most, my Donat, being
thine. .

Blank vere, I know, In palllo ears
A mighty senseless sound appears;
Ah, Donat. I lack space and time '

To put thy kindness Into rhyme.
( What ag can wither or what' oua- -

torn siaie in- - unmiung ciiarm ui 41.

U S."T . .. '
Uk th sunlight of his "enchanted

Isles" that gave him. home in .his
later years, and "home under th
hill" when mortal llf waa no mors,
th candle lighted by his gracious
spirit still throw far ita beam. Il-

lumining when Its benign effulgence
a world mad better by hi presence.

Loulsvlll courier-Journal-

SAM GOMPERS FLUNKS v
ATTEMPT TO EMBARRASS

THE CABINET OFFICER

(Continued From Page Onl
country that Mr. Volstead and his
committee were so prejudiced that no
fair hearing before them was possl
bl. For a day Mr. Volstead acted aa
If rum had reared It hoary head be
fore htm. He would not give the
Impeachers ens-hal- f of on per cent
ot a chance.

Volstead Changes Mind
In 14 hour Mr, Volstead's mind ac-

complished on revolution.- - Th next
day he saw that the Impeachers were
trying to run away from their Job of
lifting a olub that waa too heavy for
them. After that he and hi oommlt
mlttee stood by and said: "Heav
ho" every tlm th Impeachers strain
ed their baoks to raise th impossible
weight

Then ther wa Mr. Keller, who In.
strodoced th Impeachment rssolu
tlon, which It was shown cam from
Mr, Oompers' office, and who wa
chosen not wisely, but too well Dis
cratlon and sounj Judgment ar not
th attributes of Mr.. Keller. H Is
aa fanatical In hi way a Mr. Vol
stead is In his. He Is Just th kind
of man who would try to lift a club
that no human being eould swing.

And wjiy, or why, I hear some n1
ask, was not Samuel Untermeyer en-

gaged to do th legal work of Im-

peaching Mr. Daugherty? Because
Mr. Untermeyer know a high crime
from a low crime and a misdemeanor
from ' mere negligence and nco-m'

petanc, and aa Investigation la

terial would be extremely, expensive
there is one piece of brick, snd

there are every variety of sand--
clay, topsoil, gravel roads, old and
new, good and indifferent Thanks
to s splendid system of mainte-
nance, the indifferent roads are
fairly good much of the timet'

The development of this highway
and it ia typical of a development

that is, ss has been said, well dis-

tributed over North Carolina in
the direction of a completed hard-
surface rood is one of the miracles
of modern road building. The com
mission that has directed and su
pervised it came 'into full physical
posession of the state roads only a
year ago last June. There were
turned over to them numerous local
projects of permanent road of fair
to excellent qualitycomplete and
incomplete. They are now finish
ing up several projects of their own
initiation, early spring will bring
still other, to completion, summer
will mature some more, and yet ad
ditional mileage is due to be opened
to the public next fall.

One now may start west from
Newton and follow roads every
foot of the way to the Georgia line,
mora than 350 miles, that fall into
one of these categories, complete
hard surface, hard surface under
construction, hard surface author
ized or provided for money . set
aside or new, fairly new or under
construction soil and mixed types.
One may start east from Statesville
and traverse complete, under con-

struction or authorised hard sur
face all the way to Croatan, some
270 miles. And the far greater
amount is included in complete and
under construction. There - are
three gaps, a short one In Orange
county a soil road recently built
with federal aid, and a better than
fair road and a longer one be-

tween Smithfield and Goldsboro.
And there has, been no very bad
road in Johnston and Wayne coun-
ties these half dozen years. Under
favorable weather' conditions this
road in Johnston . and Wayne is
really excellent, with many fine,
wide strsightawsys. A third gap,
10 or 11 miles, shows on the map
published today as totally neglecte-
d,-' ft: Was - until 'Friday; when


